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“I’ve been in business 12 years, and my move to Sterling was the easiest
and smoothest. I deal exclusively with high net-worth and sophisticated
international clients with complex needs...and it’s been easier than ever
for me to conduct my business and execute my transactions.”

Bob C., $2.4 Million Producer

“I could have gone anywhere. I joined Sterling Financial because they are
a dynamic company with vision and direction. I also like their research,
payouts and independence and their trading desk provides great execu-
tions, is responsive and the most efficient I have worked with.” 

Adam L., $1.5 Million Producer

“I was offered over a million dollars up-front money from a major
brokerage firm but instead joined Sterling for NO UP-FRONT money.
Their entrepreneurial attitude and exceptional support has helped me to
create a diversified portfolio of products and services for sophisticated
investors. Now, I am making more and keeping more.”

John A., $1.4 Million Producer

“Sterling’s flexibility and innovation in working within the investment para-
meters of my needs and those of my clients has been refreshing and
extremely rewarding. At my prior firm, whenever there was a problem, I
couldn’t get any higher-ups to return my calls. At Sterling, there’s a
feeling of ‘how can I help,’ compared to ‘leave me alone.’ ”

Brian L., $1.2 Million Producer

Whether you’re a million dollar producer, or would like to become one,
Sterling Financial Investment Group offers the support you need to
succeed. We have terrific transition teams, excellent management and
great back office support.

GGRREEAATT  PPRROODDUUCCTTSS,,  RREESSEEAARRCCHH,,  PPAAYYOOUUTTSS,,  BBEENNEEFFIITTSS..  
You don’t have to believe us, believe the million dollar producers joining
our firm and The Wall Street Journal that named one of our research
analysts the best in the country and our Chief Market Strategist is a
frequent guest on CNBC’s “Street Talk.”

vviissiitt  uuss  aatt  wwwwww..mmyysstteerrlliinngg..ccoomm  oorr
ccaallll  bbeerrnniiee  ggoolleemmbbee,, ccoooo  •• 880000--998899--77665599
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GREAT PRODUCTS, RESEARCH, PAYOUTS, BENEFITS. 
You don’t have to believe us, believe the million dollar producers joining our firm and The Wall Street
Journal that named one of our research analysts the best in the country and our Chief Market
Strategist is a frequent guest on CNBC’s “Street Talk.”

Whether you’re a million dollar producer, or would like to become one, Sterling Financial Investment
Group offers the support you need to succeed. We have terrific transition teams, excellent manage-
ment and great back office support.

“I’ve been in business 12 years, and my move to Sterling was the easiest and smoothest. I deal exclu-
sively with high net-worth and sophisticated international clients with complex needs...and it’s been
easier than ever for me to conduct my business and execute my transactions.”

Bob C., $2.4 Million Producer

“I could have gone anywhere. I joined Sterling Financial because they are a dynamic company with
vision and direction. I also like their research, payouts and independence and their trading desk
provides great executions, is responsive and the most efficient I have worked with.”

Adam L., $1.5 Million Producer

“I was offered over a million dollars up-front money from a major brokerage firm but instead joined
Sterling for NO UP-FRONT money. Their entrepreneurial attitude and exceptional support has
helped me to create a diversified portfolio of products and services for sophisticated investors. Now,
I am making more and keeping more.”

John A., $1.4 Million Producer

“Sterling’s flexibility and innovation in working within the investment parameters of my needs and
those of my clients has been refreshing and extremely rewarding. At my prior firm, whenever there
was a problem, I couldn’t get any higher-ups to return my calls. At Sterling, there’s a feeling of ‘how
can I help,’ compared to ‘leave me alone.’ ”

Brian L., $1.2 Million Producer

Visit us at www.mysterling.com or
call Bernie Golembe,COO • 800-989-7659
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